
'iu') to tackle In t! rtsht way; but th
f'ornh.skcr piayer iromcd to gcttins
hurt or Hrttlriir their fair 1lr;y, ho they
wntiM tackle as they likd."

Rome of Cole's rrltie cenmred him for
not havlna a strong varlrty of plays for
the offence. These same critic admitted
that the backfioM of the Iwm wan a wra
one, yet they wanted a strong offense. To
the men who follower! the fortunes of tlie
eleven Iat fall. It sieni ft wonder tiint
Cole, secured a good results a he did. No-

body can deny ttiat the rornlniKkera played
an excellent gaaie aea'ngt the xi.-on- Min-

nesota eleven when the two tennis in't at
Omaha In October. The (Uipliers had had
two week! longer rartlc than the Corit-huske- r.

yet Colo's men outplayed them
during: the first half. Ther was no criti-
cism of the coach for the way the teiim
played that day. Ho had worked wonder
with bla men In the short time they had
prepared for that contest, n wan only the
Weakening of tha hack that permitted the
Oophera to defeat the Nehraakans In that
fame. ,

In the Ienver (fame in November Cole
had hi offense working In good order.
for the first time during the Hfii'on, The
men. with one exception, who computed
the backfleld were croon. They were play-
ing their first year of 'vaivity foot hall.
They had never been used as substitutes
In a good pame before that Benson. It took
them all fall to lenrn the 'Tame. The Den-va- r

contest came late In November, and the
men of the offense played well, for thev
had learned many points of the game nnd
were able to work like; fiends In attacking
the Denver line and defense.

This fall Coach Cole will have all these
backs, with one exception, and should have
no trouble In producing a winning eleven.
Tils squad will be rich In good players.
He will have two acta of backs and ends
and three extra players for the line. His
material will be the beat that ever has
fallen to the lot of a Cornhusker coach.

All of Cole'a critics realiie just how the
situation atands for this fall, and they will
be watching closely every movement of
the coach. Cole will have to make good,
and making good this falf means turning
out a team that will win the champlon-hl- p

of tha Missouri valley. In order to re-

fute all the damaging statementa that
have been made.

FOOT BALL PEACTICE IN IOWA

Ames, Dea Moines avad Drake Teams
Art Llnlaar Up.

DE3 MOINESt, la, Sept 3. (Special.)
With tha beginning of foot ball practice
at A me this next week the preliminary
foot ball training In the atate of Towa I

on In earnest Friday, September 9, la the
date set for the first practice of Pes
Moines college here, and other Institutions
in the atate will follow suit until ' the
University of Iowa has Its Initial foot ball
practice on September 20, the opening date
allowed by the Chicago conference. Then
the preparation for the opening games will
be on In full swing.

Des Moines will be unusually busy so
far as foot ball games are ooneerned this
fall. The Drake stadium will be the scene
of fourteen foot ball contests, beginning
four weeks from today, with the Des
Moines college-Drak- e game, and ending
with the annual Ames-Drak- e game on
November 24. With the exception of Sep-

tember 80, and October 7, there will be
either a Des Moines high school game or
a Drake university game every Friday and
Saturday ' until th'e season closes."

The foot ball eleven representing the
"Blue and White-- school will play In Its
own stadium every Saturday during the
season,.. with the exception of October S,

when Illinois Is played at Champaign,
October 12, when the University of Iowa
Is met at Iowa City, and November 12,

Des Moines college has a gridiron
struggle here with Morntngslde.

The schedule of college games on the
stadium follows:

October 1 Des Moines college vs. Drake.
October IS Cos college vs. Drake.
October 23Kansaa vs. Drake,
October vs. Drake,
November Orirmell vs. Drake.
November ' l."i --Des Moines college vs.

MornlngKtde.
November 24 Ames vs. Drake.
Coach Andrew Chalmers of De Moines

college,, desiring a four day's head start
of the class room work, has asked his squad
to assemble next Friday. Between twenty
and thirty ' candidates' are expected, the
larger part of them the veterans and sub-
stitutes from last year's team.

IDA GROVE IS COMING BACK

Blh grbool "Will Have St rone Foot
' Ball Team This Year.

IDA OltOVE. Ia., Sept S (Special.) Ida
Grove la coming back. The foot ball squad
haa been ordered out for the first practice
next Monday, and there Is a wealth of good
material for the building of a strong team.
The schedule thus far is as follows:

Ootober 1 Storm Lake at home.
October 8 Lake City at home.
October Eat High at home.

Novembar 4 Hloux City at Sioux City.
November 13 Iowa Fall at home.
November IS Me Mara at Le Mars.
Other big games are being considered, but

contracts have not yet paescd.
Clay Curry, a brother of Paul Curry, a

famous Ida quarter, has entered school
and will try for quarter. James Krlck, a
brother of the famous Krlck twins who
played tackle for Ida drove championship
teams, haa also entered and will play, aa
will Clay Freeney, a brother of the old
star, Charles Freeney. Pllcher, who played
one of the halvea last year will be cap
tain. Marsh and Fobes, the old ends will be
back, and Harrlgan, a tackle. These are
three of the beat men, Ida ever had. Leslie
Campbell and Don Johnston will try for
fullback. Johnston played a brilliant full
for the team lust season. Ortlon and Ho
mer Scott, two strong ir.en In the line, are
back.'' For center and guard. Rennet,
Krause, McLeod snd other men who have
come up from the aecond team will try
for placea. For the back field, Pllcher
will play one of the halvea and Horn, Kin-
der, Sheater and Smith, all fast men, and
men of experience, will tie candldatea. Al-

together the outlook for a Clasa A team is
very promising. Prof. SclUafer will. again
coach the team.

EHLEE IN CHARGE OF BADGERS

Hew Athletic Director at Madison an
Kxoerlenced Man.

MADISON, Wis.. Sept
W. Ehler, the newly appointed

athletic director at the University of Wis-
consin,1 will .arrive hers early this week.
According to word received here, his first

1m will be to get every undergraduate
Interested In some form or other of ath
letics.

Killer's first-wester- experience was dur
Ing the summer of 1SJ1. when he wti In

tructor of the Young Men's Christian as
sociation summer camp at Lake Geneva.
Previous to that time he was physical
director of the Detroit Young Men's Chris-
tian association for four years, during
which time he wa Identified with the
movement to put modern physical training
en a rational scientific basis as inaugurated
In U Chicago and Springfield, Mass.,
training school.

Contrary to belief. Mr. F.hler ha not
confined hi effort to basket ball and gym-bact- lc

alone, for he has also turned out
some star track aggregation. H Is at
present a director of the South Atlantic as-

sociation of the Amateur Athletlo union,
nd a member of the leals tratlon and cham-

pionship committee.

Fighting for the Lead in the Scrappy "Mink" League
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lARNED IS TENNIS PROBLEM

Enthusiasts Downcast Because He
May Not Lead Fray.

FATHER REFUSES TO SPARE HIM

American lMayers Kear They Cannot
Pnt Team Im Australian Tourney

if l.arned'a Father Doesn't
Let II tm Take Part.

i

NEW YORK, Sept. 3.-- The cable of the
Lawn Tennis association of England to the
United States Lawn Tennis association
and the Australian Tennis association, ask-
ing if it would be agreeable to play the
English-America- n Davis Cup preliminaries
In this country centers attention unon
William A. learned, the six-tim- holder of
the sinftles championship. Will Lamed lead
the American team In Its matches here and
In Australia? That Is the question that
agitates the followers of the sport, as It
becomes evident that Larned Is the pivotal
point In the situation thjt has caused much
deliberation and discussion this season.

During the early rounds of the champion
ship at Newport there was no secret but
that Larned stood ready and willing to
make the ecrlflces necessary for the long
ourney to Australia for the matches for

the Davis cup. Then, from an entirely un
expected quarter came an objection. The
aged father of the veteran champion, past
his four score and ten years, signified his
unwillingness to part, from his son for the
five or six months necessary for the
Journey. .;

t .'.. . .

Those in close touch with . lawn tennis
affairs know that without Larned. on1 It
there Is no chance o a team contesting
here or In Australia, for the cup this sea-
son. He is the Key; to the, situation. As
captain and directing the; others say,
Maurice E. McLoughlio, in whom' Larned
professes great 'confidence, "and. Thomas
C Bundy and Melville E. Long there is
thought to be bright prospects, .of the
Americans returning wffb the' cup. There
s the possibility of overcoming the parental
objection, and of this Dn James Dwlght,
president of the national association, was
sanguine, pinning his faith upon the return
of young Edward P. Larned from Mexico,
where he has been for some time.

Some Doubt Larned Supremacy.
Whether or not , Larned . stands far su

perior to many of the other players in this
country at this time Is regarded by some
as problematical. Thoee who question hi
position, while ready to admit hi years
of devotion to the game and wide exper-
iences, refer to his ' record that, he has
never actually won the title In a match as
challenger to the champion. He stands &s

tha sole survivor of the old guard of lawn
tennis through having defended the cham-
pionship against others who have worked
through long and fatiguing tournament.

'Undoubtedly Larned la regarded as the
most player the courts preBer. t Bu as to miss treat
country," said a competitor, who haa bat
tled through the "He Is a great
player and has ably sustained an enviable
reputation. Still, It must be remembered
that he first took the title in 1901 by the
retirement of the peerless Malcolm D. Whit-
man. He successfully defended It the next
near against R. F. Doherty, the taller
the two famous brothers, in as sensational
a match aa the Casino courts have ever
known.

"But in 1903 he was beaten by Hugh Law-
rence Doherty with comparative ease. The
following jtear Holoombe Ward took the
championship, as Doherty did not cross the
ocean to defend. Beals C. Wright, In 1906,

won the title from Ward and In thl tourn-
ament Larned was defeated by Karl H.
Behr In the third round, aa he played
through. William J. Clothfer In turn sup-

planted Wright, but he waa unable to de-

fend, owing to an Injury, so that as win-
ner of the tournament in Lamed again
became champion. In 190S he defended suc
cessfully against Wright and last year
agalnat his old rival, Clothier. It was the
same a year ago as a week ago Thursday.
Clothier and Thomas C. Bundy, respective
winners of their tournaments, met the
champion defender after hard and gruelling
piatches. and each was unable to sustain
the top flight his game.

Hard Horn fur Challenger
"Anyone who scans the records of the

recent tournament may Judge for himself
a to whether or not the challenger Is
handicapped by his work through the tour
nament rounds before faces the standing
out champion. It matters little whether
Wright or Bundy had gained the position
of challenger. Had Wright become chal-
lenger he would have played a total of
eight matches, with twenty-tw- o sets won
and seven lost, and a tally of 169 games to
his credit while his opponents would Ivave
won from him 116 games. That means a
long and fatiguing road to travel before
tlio champion la faced.

"The record for Bundy Is better than
that of Wright Insomuch It always shows
hlin to the superior player. Bundy, by
receiving a bye for the first round only,
piayed seven matches in tha tournament
proper, lie played a total of twenty-tou- r

seta, winning twenty-on- e of them. In
thesseis won 14 games and lost eighty;
altogether a better percentage than the
farmer champion, Wright.

"Considering that each year the chal-
lenger Is called upon to ass through the
same order of things, it 1 not to be won-
dered at that the defending champion Is
usually ucc'fuL The history of the

matches proves that It Is rarely pos-

sible for tiis opponent to display his real
form.

"It is added by those wliu favor the chal- -
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FALLS CITY TEAM OF THE MINK LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teaas

WEST. LEAGUE.
W.L.Pct

Sioux City.. 88 .U6JI
Denver 152 ft! .5(11

Uncoln 78 fiji .68?
Wichita ....70 Gl .623
Omaha M W .4M

' "
i

V

NATL

...70
New 60

t. Joseph. ..60 73 .4631 St. lXMil 48 71 .VH
Des 77 .434! Brooklyn. ...4ti 7a
Topekit .281 Boston 44 80 . 356
AMliR. LEAGUE. AMER. A89 N.

W.L.Prt.i W.L.Pct.
Phlla 84 SS .6S9
Boston 72 60 , 5i) Toledo
jNew rorK...70ti .6i
Detroit 09 54 .Ml
Wah 67 . 462
Cleveland ..53 68 .4iW
Chicairo ... .4n 73 .2AT,

St. Louis. ...36 84 .30i

NEB. LEAGUE.
W.L.Pct

Fremont ...63 39 .618
Ur. lNland...&6 48 . 634
Columbus ...bo 48 . 534
Kearney ...64 50.6191
rluperior ....62 61 .605
Seward 4ti 67 .447
Bed Cloud.. .45 68 .37
Hastings . . .41 60 .406

4,

LEAGUE.
W.L.Pct.

Chicago 80 37 .6X4
Pittsburg .&M

Vork...8 .67B

Cincinnati ..62tX.6og
Phlla 60 .604

Molnea.59 .W)
3D 97

69

Minneap's 93 49 .666
75 5 .6M

St. Paul 74 68 .621
Columbian ...72 67 .618
Kansas City. 73 68 . 614
Milwaukee ,.H4 77 . 464
Indiana p s ...68 83 .411
Louisville ...64 86 . 389

MINK LEAGUE.
W.L.Pct

Clarlnda ....65 39 . 6K6

Falls City... 55 40 .579
Bhenandoah..46 49 . 479
Auburn 44 60 .468
Neb, City. ...42 61 .463
Maryvllle ...40 62 .436

Yesterday's Result.
WESTERN LEAGUE.

L'ncoln-Omah- a game postponed; rain.
Sioux Clty-De- s Moines game postponed;

rain.
Topeka, 1; Wichita, 7.
St Joseph, S; Denver, 2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Philadelphia, 1; Washington, 3.
Boston-Ne- w York game called end

first Inning; rain.
St. Ixuls, 4; Cleveland, 12.
Chicago, 2; eDtroit, 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Brooklyn, 6; Boston, 9.
New York, 4; Philadelphia, 2.
Pittsburg, 2; Cincinnati, 0.
St. Louis-Chicag- o game called end

of

of
tnira inning; rain.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Louisville, 0; Toledo, 1. ;.

Columbus, 12; Indianapolis, S. Second
game: Columbus, ii; Indianapolis, 3.

Kansas City, 1; Milwaukee, 0. '

Minneapolis, 4; St. Paul, 2.

NEBRASKA LEAGUE. V

eKarney, 3; Hastings, 8, '

Superior, 2; Red Cloud, 7. Second game;
Superior, 2; Red Cloud. 0.

Grand Island-Columb- gamo postponed;
rain. ,w

Seward-Fremo- game postponed; rain.
MINK LEAGUE.

Shenandoah-Clarlnd- a game, postponed;
rain. '

Maryvllle-Nebrask- a City game postponed;
rain.

I''alls City-Aubu- game postponed; rain.
(iwH Today.

Western League Lincoln at Omaha,
Sioux City at Des Moines, Topeka at Wich-
ita, 8t. Joseph at Denver.

American League Chicago at Detroit.
Notlanl League Pittsburg at Cincinnati,

St. Louis at Chicago.
American Association Louisville at To-

ledo, Columbus at Indianapolis, Kansas
City at Milwaukee, Su Paul at Minneap-
olis.

Nebraska State League Kearney at Has-
tings, Superior at Red Cloud, Grand Island
at Columbus, Seward at Fremont.

lenge match that It adds Interest to the
ending of the tournament. From my obser-
vation the gallery assembles In large num-

bers In the hope that it may witness a re-

versal of the old order, and all wish to be
mvaaterful on of this not the that la

of

1907

of

he

bu

he

chall-

enge)

not often acioraea. men in recent years
Larned haa grown to be the popular Idol,
and his playing In so finished a, style and
masterful manner Is an attraction In itself.
The advatage of the standlng-ou- t champion,
who comes fresh to the match, Is evident
and certainly was due to those who wit
nessed the recent playing of Bundy. It
makes little difference whether Larned or
some other stands In the place of the cham-
pion; the conditions are the same."

The views expressed by the player have
frequently been discussed In recent years.
It has led to the metropolitan championship
and the New York state championship be
ing established upon the newer system of
the "playing through" method, by which
the champion Is required to enter the wune
as any other competitor and play through
succeeding rounas of the tournament. By
this method It Is the survival of the fittest
and the winner has proved ably over the
field his qualifications as champion. The
only championship in which Larned has
played through in reeent year Is the metro-
politan held during July. That series re
vealed the fact that the continuous playing
was tiresome to him, for his right leg, that
had before given him trouble, went wrong
In the semi-fin- against Carlton R. Gard
nor, so that the championship round against
Gustave F. Touchard had to be postponed
The same leg gave him trouble In the West
chester doubles a year ago, u that he was
compelled to retire.

England Holds Old System.
It la Improbable that so long aa Larned

la willing to defend at Newport any change
will be made despite the agitation. Eng
land holds to the old system, so why not

V

America? At the close of the Newport j

meeting Larned stated that he would con-
tinue to defend the title until a champion
had been developed to defeat him, the state-
ment being called forth by the faot that
Larned captured outright the two cups, the
two-ye- Casino trophy and the three-ye- ar

association cup, so that new prises must
be provided another year. The provision
of a day of rest Intervening before the chal-lung- er

meets the champion, or of arranging
the tournament upon the "play through"
baia, has been discussed at the annual
meetings of a national association, but
without result. Nor Is there any prospect
of an immediate change.

GUTCH'9 TEAM Wl BIO PIKSK

Charles tltr Defeated br Score of
Two to Uae.

MASOM CITY, la.. Sept. pclal Tale-rra-

The tri-sta- base ball carnival was
noil today by Frank Uotch's HumboldtHtm, which defeated Charles City by ths
eoi of I to 1. This contest was fur tnechampionship of semi professionals torIowa, Minnesota and Mtbraaka anj fur apurso of tl.uua

" -
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Yale Finds No
Good in New

Foot Ball Rules

Foot Ball Men at New Haven Down
in Month and Think Bales

Will Be Changed.

NEW- YORK, Sept. 8. If reports drlftlns
down from New Haven can be believed
they do not think much at Yale of "new
foot ball's" very latest. Foot ball men
have been at New Haven from time to
time during the past fortnight and letters
have been received here. Judging from the
many opinions of Yale men this latest
twist of the rule revlsloner's mind simply
will not do. They point out It Is a weird
concoction of vaguely worded clauses, con-

tradictions, absurd technicalities, with the
beet elements of foot ball eliminated, but
the danger element still present.

All In all Yale Is not very optimistic over
the outlook. A radical statement was to
the effect that the rules committee would
have to meet in mldseason and change the

code. It was explained that this step would
be necessary to prevent the big games from
becoming farcical. Other ranters cry that
the game will be a mess for the players and
worse for the public

Moreover, Yale will not make haste to
get her men out for early practice. As
usual the squad will report two weeks be-

fore college opens.- -

An Innovation Is at hand, however. In
that they will' Journey to Lakevllle, Conn.,
Instead of trotting out on the uncut grass
of Yale field. The men will report on
September 12. Practice will be 'held on the
grounds of Hotchklss school and. the squad
will be quartered In the dormotoiies there.

Two reasons caused the shift In the early
practice scene. One is that cooler quarters
are obtainable at Lakevllle; the other that
the management wishes to save the Yale
gridiron as much as possible. Lakevllle 1s
situated In the highest part of the state.
The players will be able to do more cross-
country work, including mountain climbing,
than was possible at New Haven. Then,
preliminary practice at Yale field always
cuts up the gridiron so that the task of
putting it in shape for tlie big games is a
hard one.

It Is reported that the squad will return
to New Haven on September 26. Yale opens
the season with Wesleyan ' the following
day. This, tpo. is odd, for college does not
open until September 28, and special faculty
permission had to be secured for the
Wesleyan game.

Walter Camp has returned to New Haven
and Is busy mapping out Yale's strategic
game. In this phase of the work he will
be helped by George Foster Sanford, who
used to teach Columbia men how to play
foot ball. Sanford will be with the team at
Lakevllle. Head Coach Edward Harris
Cop Is In Wisconsin, Backfleld Coach
Harry Holt In Michigan and Captain Fred
Daly In Canada.

I'BIG MAC" FIRED FROM PHILLIES

Pitcher George McQuillan Gets In.
conditional Layoff.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. S. George Mc
Qulllan, one of tWe best pitchers in the
major leagues, has been suspended by
"Red" Dooln, manager of the Phillies, and
It Is unlikely that he will be allowed to
pitch for the team again this season. In
fact, he may never twirl another game
while Dooln la manager. Dooln said that
he had not seen "Big Mac" for three days
prior to their departure for the west and
told President Fogel when the team left
Philadelphia that the pitcher was under
suspension.

McQuillan has not been, In condition to
pitch about half the time this season. He
Bald a ligament In his right arm had gone
wrong. Just before the departure of the
team "Big Mao" said he consulted a spe-

cialist and a nerve In his elbow was at
fault

According to Dooin's statement, Mc-

Quillan left the team on the Sunday before
the day set for the start of the western
trip and did not return to make any ex-

planation about his condition. This angered
Dooln, who immediately suspended him.

"McQuIUan is suspended for life," said
Dcoln. "He threw me down too often. I
do not care whether he ever plays with the

team again or not"

Persistent Advertising is the Road to
Big Returns.

KOCKKl i-- M i L V AGAIN

Omaha Team Gets Back from Its Most

Successful Trip.

PLAYERS ALL IN GOOD CONDITION

Hearty for a "tlrrlng Session Tilth the
l.lneolnltes, with Dea Mnlnea

nnd Topeka to Follow
Later.

All the hullabaloo that was kicked up
lown around the depot Friday was not
on account of the arrival In the city or
Theodore Roosevelt most of It wm because
Pa Rourke and his team came home from
their most successful trip of the season, j

1 he welcome extended the Rourke family ;

on this occasion Just goes to show that we
l:ke m a little bit better when they are
winning. When they were losing game after
game as fast aa they could be played, we

liked them, but we wanted to spank them.
Now It Is different. When a team can go
Into Denver and grab off two games out ,

of four with the Grlsslies braced as they
are for a terrific finish fight for the rag.
and then go down to Wichita and repeat tne
trick In the face of Isbell's home faction, l

It Is a sign that the team is going some.
Pa's boys surely made a good showing on

'

this expedition, and, by the way, they have
put away sixteen out o the last twenty- - '

two games they have played, which Is a
pretty fair clip for a middle division
bunch.

Team In Good Condition.
Just now things are in the best

condition for base bull they have been all
season. The pitchers are working well,
and the team is putting up a grand game
behind them. Batting like fiends, fielding
like phenotns and running bases like wild
men, they are simply showing class of the
kind that delights the fan. Skipper Bill
Is marching around as proud as a peacock
because the showing the bunch has made,
and he promises that the next few games j

at nome win oe oi me son urn win u
long kept In mind.

First of all comes Lincoln, and the
Rourke family feels that it simply must
have four games straight In order to get
even with the Despaln crowd for the rough
handling the last time they met. Saturday,
Sunday and two games on Labor Day
take up the four with Lincoln; Then comes
Des Moines for four, and after that Topeka
for a series transferred from the Kansas
capital, if possible, a postponed game with
Topeka will be pluyed off, making a
double header for Sunday. This series will
go a long way toward helping Omaha up
another notch In the standing, for while
It Is being played, Wichita 1 to have
trouble of It own.

Draft No Surprise.
The drafting of Schoonover and Rlggert

was not a surprise to Pa, for he knew that
Boston was after Rlggert and Brooklyn
after Schoonover, but the lot decided that
Rlggert must go. It will be tough to lose
him, and yet the big leagues are clamoring
for more power in the mutter of draft,
in order that they may control every
player of promise in the whole country.
The talk of refcrm In the draft law at
the coming session of the' National as-

sociation will probably take a turn a little
different from what the magnates think,
for men who have their money invested in
Class A teams are getting a little sore on
the way the big fellows are closing in on

'all the available material. It Is not the
desire to prevent any young player from
getting his chance to enter fast company,
but It is to break up the practice of allow-
ing the big leagues to control all the good
players and prevent such deals as we have
suffered In days gone by. A few season
ago we saw Schlpke taken away in the
prime of his usefulness by Washington and
sent back to play at Des Moines. This sea-
son we have the spectacle of Red Fisher
being grabbed by 6t Louis and sent back
to play with Denver. Other canes might
be noted, but these will do to Illustrate the
point

GOLF AT THECOUNTRY CLUB

Four Flights of Sixteen Players Each
Are on the Card for

' the Day.
.

'

Goiters of the Omaha Country club will
contest for some big stakes Saturday, the
occasion being the annual club contest
There will be four flights decided of sixteen
players In each, with a big prise for the
winner of the championship flight and good
prises for each or the other three flight.
The play will be straight medal, with no
handicaps. No foursomes will be allowed,
as they Interfere with the play.

Al'TO CONTEST TO SIOUX CITY

Affair Open to Owners from Omaha
a Well na Bluffs.

An automobile race sufficient to attract
something more than local Interest Is
being planned by Council Bluffs and Sioux
City car owners. The race as projected Is
to be from Council Mutia to Sioux City,
and the purse to the winner will contain
I&00. It will be run on September 24. which
will be automobile day at the Interstate
Live Stock fair which will be held in Sioux
City during that week. The fair associa-
tion, assisted by Sioux City automobllists,
will furnish the cash for the prlte. The
race will be goverened by very simple rules,
and is open to all owners of automobiles
with no one barred except professionals.
For the benefit of the Omaha car owners
who may choose to enter the race, tha
starting point nas Deen nxea at a locaiiuy
near the east end of the street railway
bridge. The start will be made at any
time between 6 and 9 o'clock, and the win
ner must get Into the Bloux City fair
grounds by 3 o'clock In the afternoon. The
tirst one ot tne Duncn wno enters tne gate
will be the winner. Each contestant may
choose his own route and there will be no
special road rules to hamper the race.
Violations of speed laws must be settled
by the racers who happen to get caught.

The proposition now is to divide the purse
Into four prizes, 1460 for the first, $120 sec-
ond, $75 third, and $T0 fourth, and It Is
quite 'likely that the division will be made.

Automobile day at the Sioux City fair
will be full of Interest. There will be
motorcycle races, automobile races against
time for distances of fifty miles down to
five miles. An automobile parade will be
a feature of the day when it is expected
that 1,000 automobiles will be In line. The
automobiles showing the finest equipment
and making tlie best appearance will be
given cash prizes.

Henry Atkins, who returned from Sioux
City Thursday, was authorised to bring the
authoritative announcement of the Council
Bluffs-Siou- x City road race, and all of-
ficial particulars may be had by addressing
Joseph Morton, secretary of the fair as-
sociation, or Charles A. Kneedler, super-
intendent of the automobile contests.

Announcement!
I beg to announce that I have accepted

the agency of the famous Lexington car,
and have formed a company to he styled
the E. R. Wilson Automobile Co. at
2010 Harney street.

Ve will be distributers of this car in
Nebraska, South Dakota and Western
Iowa.

E. R, WILSON,
Formerly Manager Paxton-Mitche- ll Co.

i CORES
Malaria is a species of blood poverty known as Anaemia; it is a

condition in which the circulation is weak and impure that it is un-

able to supply the system with sufficient nourishment. and strength
preserve ordinary health.

The real source oF malarial infection is a question about which
medical authorities differ. Some take the position that it is an atmos-

pheric poison, the germs of which' are breathed into the lungs and thus
transmitted the circulation. Others advance the theory that persons
become inoculated with the poison through the bites of mosqultos.
While the profession differ about the actual method of malarial infection,
they all agree that Malaria is a BLOOD DISEASE, and any treatment

successfully overcome its effects must PURIFY THE BLOOD.

When the germs of Malaria get into the circulation, the nutritive
properties of the blood are weakened, the rich, red corpuscles being
gradually destroyed by the malarial poison. Then the symptoms of
the disease begin to be manifest. In the first stages of Malaria the
complexion becomes pale and sallow, the appetite is affected, the sys-

tem grows bilious, and there is a general feeling of lassitude and weak-
ness. Malaria is an insidious
poison and it gradually attacks
other portions of the system,
and if the germs are allowed to
remain the blood, they some-
times give rise to serious dis-

eases and disorders. As the
circulation becomes more thor-
oughly saturated with the mala-
rial infection, the 'digestion is
deranged, chills and fever come
and go, skin diseases, boils,
sores and ulcers, etc. break out
on the body, and after awhile
the entire health becomes im-

paired.
Malaria can only be cured by

removing the germs from the
blood. Purging the liver and
bowels with strong, nauseating
cathartics can never reach the
real seat of the trouble, because
such things do not affect the
circulation. S. S. S. searches
out and destroys every particle
of malarial infection and builds
up the blood a healthy, nour
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fOISONED BT THE Of

I began using S. S. S. probably
ten ago for Malaria and
troubles, And it proved so good at that

I have continued ever
using it n a remedy. Recently
one of tny was troubled
large, painful boils on the of his
neck; after suffering for
several months, we tried S. S. S., and
am glad to state that a few bottles cured

entirely. It is a pleasure for tne
to recommend S. S. S. for the benefit
of others who are needing a first rate
blood purifier, tonic and sure cure for

C. HEMINGWAY,
Arkansas City, Ark.

NO RELIEF UNTIL S. S. $. WAS TAKEN.

I had a attack of boils that
broke out all over tny body, from

and from which I coutd get no
' possible relief until I began taking
your medicine, and my experi-
ence I can say that S. S. S. is
the best purifier in the world.

MRS. M. P. SMYTIIERS,
Wytheville, Va.

ishing condition. Then the sys-

tem receives its required amount of nutriment, the bright red corpus-

cles begin to multiply in the circulation, sallow complexions ruddy
and healthful, the liver and digestion are righted, ttie appetite improved,
and the 'system vitalized and refreshed in every way. S. S. S. is a safe

and pleasant remedy as well as an efficient Write free book

on the blood and any medical advice desired, no charge for either.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

FROM the standpoint of economy and
the main factors entering Into

the purchase of an automobile you must
give your undivided attention to the Chal-
mers, the car which early In Us career earned
the title of "The Champion Car," and which
has lived rigorously up to the reputation ever
since.

Chalmers cars proved that nowhere
else can you get so much value price con-
sidered, as you get In the Chalmers. Because
Chalmers cars are on a quality, rather

on a a quality basis. Because they are
manufactured and sold on a small margin of

Because they are built to
give the service that a wants
when gets a

get a good automo-
bile and service that a good
automobile give without
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paying a fair price a price which
repays the manufacturer for design-
ing and building the car and the
dealer for his services in Belling it
to you and for taking care of you
afterwards.

MOTOR CARS
are driven by prominent motorists in ererjr community. Sevent
Chalmer owners In the city of Omaha all say they own the best car In the?
world for the price.

Chalmers cars have never been high priced cars. The manufacturers
did their price cutting three years ago when they put out the first real
automobile that was ever sold for as low a price as $1,500. They have al-

ways put unusual value Into the cars. They are worth all we ask for S

"SO" 1.5O0. CHALMERS "40" 2,7.V)

WE WANT GOOD AGENTS IX EVRY TERRITORY
Send for Catalogue. Arrange Demonstration.

H. E. FREDRICKSON
AUTOMOBILE CO.
HTDSOW CXA&arfcKII

PXEKCB-AJIRO- THOHAK
Xlcnsd Under Ssldan Fatsnt

2044-A-- H FARNAM ST.,
OMAHA, XEH.

WjT in A LOW PBICtO CAR NijgS
We Are Doing

AUTO TOP BUSINESS
Of the West

We are now located in our new factory at 15th and Jones and have themost complete equipped auto top factory In tlie west.
Wa make first clasa tops tor oil kinds of cars and are In a position to

sivs you prompt service. We can furnish any material you would like, suchas Mohair, 1'antasote and Huhher, or any special goods you may select.Auto tojs are our peclnlty. althoiiKli-w- do any kind of trimming on any
automobile. If you have apy special Idea of trimming which you would likeon your car, come to lleynolds; lie is tha man you are looking for. Writefor samples, catalogue and prices.
ft : Li" : ' : r -- -

Wa BEIA AND BZOOafMXMS Til CXX.SBKATXO

ACKERMAN WIND SHILDS
Ask tha man who uses this shield the chances are ha will say.

"It's tba Bsst Bvar."

E. W. Roynolds Mfg. Co.,
rxoira douolas M33.

15th and Jones Omaha, Nebraska
rsra
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